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Kuvings REVO830

  

The latest Kuvings model, the REVO830, has an additional 45mm feeding chute that easily feeds whole carrots, celery & cucumber (it’s also
great for pineapple strips, kale, and spinach) through the chute, whilst still housing the standard 82 mm flip gate feeding chute for whole
ingredients. FREE 5 year warranty. 
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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 11799

Price: R 11799

Ask a question 

ManufacturerKuvings 

Description 

Love to juice carrots or celery? Our latest model, the REVO830, has an additional 45mm feeding chute that easily feeds whole carrots, celery &
cucumber (it’s also great for pineapple strips, kale, and spinach) through the chute, whilst still housing the standard 82 mm flip gate feeding
chute for whole ingredients. This is by far Kuvings’s most innovative design to date, and it extracts more juice with drier than dry pulp. The new
commercial-grade screw (Auger) has a self-cutting top (new design). When carrots, celery and cucumber are fed into the chute, the screw
chops the ingredients before pressing! The Kuvings REVO830 comes standard with a smoothie and a sorbet strainer.

Peace of mind. The Kuvings REVO830 comes with a standard 2 year warranty on all juicing parts (excluding the strainers). The motor is
covered by a standard 10 year warranty. To extend your juicing parts from a 2 year to a FREE 5 year warranty, please follow the extended
warranty registration steps

Features

Additional chute & auto cutting screw
45mm wide for celery/carrot/cucumber. Auto-cutting screw cuts veg before juicing.

Sorbet & smoothie strainer

Reinforced juice bowl lid
Kuvings REVO830 upgraded juice bowl lid improves durability using a 5th generation 4-point interlock system.

Safe flap gate system
The flap gate system is designed to prevent children’s small hands or foreign objects from entering the chute.

Smart Cap
The 400 ml juice bowl is fitted with a Smart Cap to let you make mixed juices from different ingredients and eliminate messy drippings. Use this
feature to quickly rinse out the juicer between each recipe.

Easy washing of pulp outlet
The upper part of the pulp outlet is open and wider compared to the previous generation Kuvings REVO830, making it easy to clean the pulp
outlet.

BPA-FREE Tritan for the environment and your health
The juice bowl and lid are made of Tritan that is free from Bisphenol A, a harmful industrial chemical commonly found in plastic. The juice
strainer and screw are made of safe and durable ULTEM™, a patented material. 

In The Box

Reinforced juicing drum and lid with 4-point interlock with Smart Cap
Manual
Juice and pulp jug
Top set (includes 1x fruit and vegetable strainer)
Smoothie and sorbet strainer
Rotational brush (green)
Cleaning brush (white)
Easy to clean pulp outlet
Lid opener
Handle for easy hold
Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer recipe book
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Specifications

Cold Press Juicer RPM:  50 

Power Consumption: 200 Watt

Max continuous use: 60 min

Bowl Capacity: 400ml

Dimensions: 256 x 210 x 480 mm

Weight: 7.5 kg

Voltage: 220 – 240 V

Use: Domestic & Professional

Made in: Korea

Care Instructions

After disassembling the top set parts, all parts can be cleaned under running water with a dishcloth. Use the tip of the cleaning brush to remove
any residue in the crevices. The Kuvings REVO830 is supplied with a rotational cleaning brush that fits outside the strainer and cleans it in a few
twists.

Cleaning the power base.

Shutdown and unplug the Kuvings REVO830 and remove the juicing bowl and lid. With a damp sponge or towel, wipe up any spillage. A small
brush may be used for a deeper clean but never submerge the power base in water. All parts that get in touch with the juice are made with
ULTEM™ resin – an ultra-resistant BPA-free material that is not dishwasher safe due the absence of harmful chemicals.

Warranty

The Kuvings REVO830 comes with a standard 2 year warranty on all juicing parts (excluding the strainers). The motor is covered by a standard
10 year warranty. To extend your juicing parts from a 2 year to a FREE 5 year warranty, please follow the extended warranty registration
steps here.

 

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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